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My humanity is bound up in yours, for we can only be human together. — Desmond Tutu

Juneteenth Commemorates African American Freedom
From its Galveston, Texas, origin in 1865, the observance of June 19th as the African American Emancipation
Day has spread across the United States and beyond. It was on this day in 1865, that General Gordon Granger
arrived in Galveston to inform its citizens that all enslaved people were officially free.
General Granger read aloud General Order Number 3, which stated, in part:
"The people of Texas are informed that in accordance with a Proclamation from the Executive of the United States, all
slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of rights and rights of property between former masters and slaves,
and the connection heretofore existing between them becomes that between employer and hired laborer."

Today Juneteenth commemorates African American freedom and emphasizes education and achievement. It is a
time for reflection and rejoicing. It is a time for assessment, self-improvement and for planning the future.
(https://www.juneteenth.com/)

Many of those African Americans whose plans for the future include going to college will apply for the Pell Grant
as a way to help finance their college costs. Federal Pell Grants are direct grants awarded through participating
institutions to students with financial need who have not received their first bachelor's degree.
Nationwide, 34% of undergraduate students receive a Pell grant. 58% of African American college students
receive Pell Grants. (https://educationdata.org/pell-grant-statistics)
“As we celebrate 50 years of the Federal Pell Grant program, it is clear how pivotal this investment has been for
millions of students in achieving their educational aspirations. The Pell Grant provides over seven million lowincome students the opportunity to affordably participate in the higher education experience each year, but there
is increasing need for additional financial aid and support, especially in the wake of COVID-19,” said HACU
President and CEO Antonio R. Flores.
The share of college costs covered by the Pell Grant is at an all-time low. Nearly 50 years ago, the maximum
grant covered more than three-quarters of the cost of attending a four-year public college. After decades of state
budget cuts that drove up tuition, combined with flat household incomes over the same period, Pell Grants now
cover less than one-third of those costs.
“In an effort to narrow the wealth gap and turn dreams into reality, we need to continue our efforts to support
doubling the maximum Pell Grant funding so that millions of students across the country will not be denied the
fundamental promise of receiving an affordable education,” added Flores. (WWW.HACU.Net)
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CTN Congratulates PAC Ascender Graduates

PAC Ascender Graduates and Program Director, Ronald Flores

CTN Hosts Transfer Motivational Conference
CTN hosted the 8th annual Transfer Motivational Conference at the University of Texas in Austin on June 9-11.
The goals of the conference were to introduce community college students to university life experiences and
motivate them to transfer to a four-year university. Ascender students from San Antonio College, South Texas
College and Austin Community College attended.
Students arrived on June 9th and checked into their dorms in Jester Hall. They were then given free time to
explore the campus and the city with their chaperones.
The conference began on June 10 with a welcome from CTN CEO, Dr. Chavez which was followed by an
icebreaker led by Stacy Ybarra, conference director. Participants were given a crown to wear and asked to name
their college and one random fact about themselves.
Next was a presentation on careers led by Ariel Flores, ACC Master AOS Advisor. After lunch, participants heard
from keynote speaker, Dr. Johanna Moya Fabregas, Executive Director at Con Mi Madre. In speaking to the
students, she emphasized the power of dreaming and the value of a college education, but at the same time,
reinforced the value each of them would bring to the institutions they choose to attend when they are ready to
transfer.
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Megan Diaz, Ascender Outreach Coordinator from ACC, participates in icebreaker.

Keynote speaker, Dr.Fabregas

Dr. Fabregas received her undergraduate degree in Latin American Studies and French from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and her Doctorate in History at Indiana University, Bloomington. Her role of Executive
Director at Con Mi Madre brings together Dr. Fabregas’ background and personal mission of empowering
Latina students and their families by breaking down barriers to success. Her professional experience is anchored
in education, leadership, and mentoring. She has been a professor, editor, project manager and consultant. She
has significant experience in teaching and working with first-generation college students in many capacities:
student, leader, mentor, and educator. Education is one of the most significant values in her family, who moved
to the United States in search of opportunities for their daughter. As an immigrant, she came to the U.S. at 14
after living in four Latin American countries. Her parents became the most prominent advocates for her
advanced education. She identifies with Con Mi Madre’s mission because she has lived it.

Ariel Flores presents on careers.

Students take part in a balloon activity.

A SAC student poses with Guinn.

The next session was titled “Transfer Made Easy” led by Jeff Mayo, Assistant Director of the First-Year
Experience at UT Austin, which was followed by an activity with balloons to demonstrate the necessity of time
management.
CTN Board Member, Michael Guinn, led the next session where he had students “write it down and speak it
into existence.” Besides being an actor and an activist, Guinn is a former 2 Time National Poetry Slam Finalist,
Toronto International Slam Champion and 4 Time AIPF Slam Champion, and Great Plains Pile Up Slam
Champion. Michael also has more than 23 years of coordinating and hosting upscale open mics and national
spokenword showcases. Michael is the director of Mike Guinn Entertainment and founder of Uplift Your Life, a
501c3 which addresses mental health and wellness globally.
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After dinner, the students returned to share and present what they had written.

Ascender students share their writing from Mike Guinn’s session at the Transfer Motivational Conference.

After breakfast in Jester’s Dining Hall, the next day began with the Financial Literacy session presented by
Ariel Flores. This was followed by the Alumni Panel which consisted of Armando Sanchez, from ACC; Cloe
Llanos from ACC and Diane Gorostieta from ACC. “The professors I had made me feel comfortable because I
felt like I could be myself and ask them questions because they knew where I was coming from. I didn’t want to
seem stupid, so this small step helped me now that I’m at Texas State University,” commented Armando
Sanchez. The conference ended with a box lunch provided at check out.

Students enjoy breakfast in Jester Dining Hall.

Alumni A. Sanchez speaks.

CTN Hosts Virtual Leadership Fellows Training

Ronald Perez

Antonio Garza

Karen Quiroz Richard Armenta

Jon Herrin

Vidal Almanza

Helen Dailey
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CTN hosted a virtual Leadership Fellows Training presented by Dr. Chavez and Allegra Villarreal on June 6. The
training began with Allegra going over the objectives of the day. She then led an icebreaker to allow the group to
begin building community. Next Dr. Chavez reviewed the history, mission, and vision of CTN and how leadership
fellows contribute to scaling the program and amplifying the mission. The session that followed looked at the
affordances and constraints of non-profit organizations, how these look within CTN and broader educational
reform contexts, and the opportunities for educators to develop skills and networks through contracting and
consultancy work.
After a break, Allegra led a session titled “Coaching for Excellence and Equity. Participants explored the crucial
role peer mentors play in helping teachers develop and deepen their practice and the ways in which CTN
consultants engage in this work during workshops and site visits. In the next session “Leadership Styles and
Stories” led by Allegra, participants discussed their personal stories, histories, and backgrounds and how these
influence how they coach, facilitate and engage in their work.
After lunch, participants shared their leadership stories. The next session “Facilitating Transformative Sessions
for Adult Learners” led by Allegra looked at how to best engage fellow educators, design sessions and/or
internalize the content of others. Juan Higa led the final session of the training titled “Getting to the Nitty Gritty:
Forms, Payments, and Systems.” He showed participants how to submit timesheets, invoices, receipts, and travel
documents. The day ended with a reflection of the ways participants want to engage and answering any questions.
The 2022 Catch the Next Leadership Fellows are Ronald Perez, PAC; Antonio Garza, PAC; Helen Dailey, ACC;
Vidal Almanza, ACC; Karen Quiroz, SWTJC; Richard Armenta, CTN; and Jon Herrin, CTN.

TEXAAN Selects CTN Leadership Fellow, Flores, as Chair-Elect for Central Region
CTN Leadership Fellow and ACC Master AOS Advisor, Ariel Flores, was selected as
Chair-Elect for the Central TEXAAN region. TEXAAN serves as a professional
representation of academic advising in Texas by providing professional development,
networking, recognition, and dissemination of information. Their goals are to (1)
establish a communication network for academic advisors at institutions of higher
education in Texas, (2) assist with the implementation of professional standards as
defined by NACADA core values of Academic Advising, (3) serve as the liaison for
Texas professional, governing, and education agencies, (4) maintain active affiliation
with NACADA both regionally and nationally, and (5) offer an annual conference for
Texas academic advisors, counselors, and higher education professionals.
(https://texaan.org/)

Stacy Ybarra to Serve as Ricardo Salinas Scholar
Stacy Ybarra, CTN Director of Student Engagement, was selected as a Ricardo Salinas
Scholar. The Ricardo Salinas Scholarship Fund aims to increase the participation of
Latinos in the Aspen Institute’s public events, policy roundtables, leadership seminars
and other convenings. It will expand the horizons and impact of the recipients, and
will also enrich the experience for all participants and programs at the Aspen Institute,
who will benefit from Salinas Scholars’ ideas and perspectives.
(https://www.aspeninstitute.org/programs/)
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President Nominates CTN Board Member Sandoval for CSHI Board
CTN Board Member, Catherine J.K. Sandoval, was nominated by President Joe Biden to
serve as a key leader in his administration. She is the nominee for the Chemical Safety and
Hazard Investigation Board.
Sandoval is a tenured Law Professor at Santa Clara University (SCU) who teaches and
conducts research on energy, communications, antitrust, and contract law. A regulatory
and legal expert for more than thirty years and a safety leader for more than two decades,
her interdisciplinary work advances infrastructure safety, reliability, access, and equity.
She directs three institutes at SCU Law. Sandoval served a six-year term as a
Commissioner of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), appointed by
Governor Brown and unanimously confirmed by the California State Senate. During her
prior federal service, she served as Director of the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC), Office of
Communications Business Opportunities. Former California Governor Davis appointed her to serve as
Undersecretary and Senior Policy Advisor for Housing, and previously as Staff Director of California’s Business,
Transportation, and Housing Agency. In that capacity she worked with law enforcement including the California
Highway Patrol to respond to infrastructure vulnerabilities and hazardous incidents.

HACU Headquarters in San Antonio Moves to a New Office
The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities headquarters in San Antonio will be located in a new
office effective July 5, 2022. The HACU office will be located in the Corporate Square Office Park near
Northwest San Antonio. The new address is
Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities
National Headquarters
4801 NW Loop 410, Suite 701
San Antonio, Texas 78229
All other contact information including phone numbers and email addresses will remain the same.

Peer Mentor News
Natalicio Institute for Hispanic Student Success Names
CTN Peer Mentor, Dr. Nunez, Executive Director
CTN Peer Mentor Anne-Marie Nunez has been named executive director for The
University of Texas at El Paso’s Diana Natalicio Institute for Hispanic Student Success.
The institute, named after UTEP President Emerita Diana Natalicio to honor her legacy of
promoting student achievement, will formally launch this fall.
“Under Dr. Núñez’s leadership, the Natalicio institute will study and propagate the high
impact practices that lead to Hispanic student success, including many developed here at
UTEP,” UTEP President Heather Wilson said. “This institute will help shape the future of
higher education in America.”
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The Natalicio institute will serve as a national platform for researchers, thought leaders, philanthropists and
policymakers to develop and evaluate policy and programs, advance innovation, and develop resources critical to
accelerating educational outcomes among Hispanic students. Núñez will begin her role as executive director Sept.
1, 2022.
“I welcome the chance to join UTEP’s efforts toward the mission of promoting inclusive excellence,” said Núñez,
a professor of higher education and student affairs at Ohio State University. “Dr. Natalicio’s visionary leadership
and legacy inspired so many. I look forward to extending her approach to advancing equity in higher education.”
Born in Washington, D.C., and raised in Maryland, Núñez is the lead editor of the award-winning book,
“Hispanic-Serving Institutions: Advancing Research and Transformative Practice.” She has collaborated on over
$10 million in grants funded by agencies including the National Science Foundation to build capacity for inclusive
science and research on Hispanic-Serving Institutions. In 2022, she was recognized in the Stanford Elsevier
Scholar Index, which ranks the most-cited 2% of researchers in the world. Also, this year, she was recognized as
an American Educational Research Association Fellow, an honor given to top scholars in the field with sustained
exceptional research contributions. (https://www.newswise.com/articles/utep)

CTN Welcomes New Peer Mentors
CTN would like to welcome our new peer mentors to our family- Jessica Herrera-Flanigan, Juan Carlos Cerda,
and our first artist peer mentor, Liliana Wilson. Mentors in our program cultivate a community of learning among
authors, scholars, and community leaders with community college faculty throughout Texas. Their work inspires,
motivates, and encourages our practitioners and ASCENDER students by showcasing their experience as a model
of success. Indeed, Catch the Next believes that sharing their experiences of integrating culture with professional
success can serve as a source of inspiration to our students, faculty, and administrators implementing the Catch
the Next ASCENDER program.
Jessica Herrera-Flanigan is currently the Executive Vice President of Government &
Corporate Affairs at Univision Communications, Inc. where she oversees the Washington
operations of UCI and leads all of the Company’s government relations, public policy,
community empowerment, philanthropic, social impact, and CSR efforts. She is the
President of the Univision Foundation and also serves on the Board of Directors of the
Center for Safe Sport, the National Association of Broadcasters, and the NALEO
Education Fund.
She has extensive experience working on sports, strategy, policy, technology, and media
issues, having spent several years as a partner with the government affairs and strategic
consulting firm Monument Policy Group, where she led the firm's technology, media,
sports, and crisis communications practices. She represented many of the major Silicon Valley and Seattle
technology companies, as well as entities engaged in outdoors and sports and defense, cybersecurity, and
intelligence companies. She frequently appeared on television and print discussing public policy, media/tech, and
politics.
Jessica also served as the Staff Director and General Counsel of the House Committee on Homeland Security. In
that position, she was the first Latina to serve as the top staffer of a Congressional committee. She also spent
several years at the U.S. Department of Justice as a prosecutor, focusing on cybercrime, surveillance laws, and
intellectual property crimes. She started her career at a D.C. law firm, practicing communications and energy law.
Jessica has received numerous awards, including Multichannel News Wonder Woman Award, Hispanic Heritage
Foundation NFL Award, Cablefax's Most Influential Minorities, Women in Cybersecurity Award, 100 Most
Influential Hispanics in the U.S. (three times), and the Congressional Staff Leadership Award.
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Juan Carlos Cerda is a DACA recipient and the Director of the Texas Business
Immigration Coalition. Prior to joining TBIC, Juan Carlos organized immigrant
communities at the Texas Organizing Project and taught kindergarten in Dallas ISD through
the Teach for America program. He was also named in 2015 as an ambassador for fwd.us,
a bipartisan political advocacy group working for immigration and criminal justice reform,
and currently serves on the Bishop's Immigration Task Force for the Catholic Diocese of
Dallas. Juan Carlos graduated from Yale University with a bachelor’s degree in history in
2015. He lives in Fort Worth with his wife.
Liliana Wilson was born in Valparaíso, Chile, and studied law at the Catholic University of Valparaiso. In 1977,
she visited the United States and subsequently settled in Austin. She studied drawing at
Austin Community College, and painting at Texas State University in San Marcos. She
has exhibited her art throughout the United States, Mexico and Italy.
“My images come from the subconscious. Many of the figures I create appear in ‘otherworld’ environments: their outward composure in direct contrast to their inner turmoil.
Realities collide on multiple levels as beauty emanates from the subjects.”
“Often my compositions represent single moments in the lives of individuals that serve as
metaphors for those lives. Recently my work has shifted to incorporate spiritual aspects of
the universe and its surrounding beauty as necessary components of our human
experience.”

Student Resources
The following are student professional development opportunities, including scholarships, internships, articles to read and student
success opportunities. If you would like to share an opportunity, please email at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch The Next
Student Opportunities
Date
6/21/20221

Activity

Activity Description

Opportunity

LBJ School Opportunity
We're hosting a free 3-day #PublicServiceWeekend conference for undergrads,
empowering the next generation of public change makers! Learn more + apply now:
bit.ly/LBJPPIA22

6/21/2022

Scholarships

Second Wind Dreams scholarship application is now available to under resourced elder
care communities that want to take advantage of the VDT, DACE, and DREAMS
program. Participation is voluntary and at no cost to your facility. To apply visit
secondwind.org/scholarships.h…
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6/21/2022

Scholarships

Applications are NOW OPEN for Leadership 254, class of 2023-2024. Advance your
skills as a Texas county leader. Scholarships available. Apply today! Details:
ow.ly/R4t450JpaJG

6/21/2022

Scholarships

Great day with @SamsungAustin @wfscapitalarea and the Central Texas
#Manufacturing Partnership as we engaged the students at @LBJJags with career and
training opportunities! #scholarships available now at lnkd.in/gEUu8znY
and…lnkd.in/gkxj-UAj

Student Loan Repayment Extended
On April 6, the Department announced an extension of the pause on student loan repayment, interest, and
collections through August 31, 2022. While the economy continues to improve, and COVID-19 cases continue
to decline, President Biden’s decision to extend the pause is consistent with his call to sensibly respond to the
pandemic and its economic consequences, as well as allow for the responsible phase-down of federal
emergency relief (President’s video and Department’s Twitter thread).
This extension provides additional time for borrowers to plan for the resumption of payments, reducing the risk
of delinquency and defaults after restart. During the extension period, the Department will continue to assess
the financial impacts of the pandemic on borrowers and prepare to transition them back smoothly into
repayment. This includes allowing all borrowers to receive a “fresh start” on repayment by allowing them to reenter in good standing, regardless of their pre-pause status. Also, the agency will continue to provide loan
relief, including for borrowers who have been defrauded by their institutions and those who are eligible
for Public Service Loan Forgiveness.

Website Offers Best Scholarships for Latino Students
Scholarships are a great way to pay for college without the obligation to repay funds. Maximizing scholarship
potential can be especially useful for Latino students, who on average received less in institutional grants than
their white counterparts in 2016, according to a statistical brief from UnidosUS.
There are hundreds of organizations that recognize this financial gap and offer scholarships specifically for Latino
college students with the aim of making a college education more accessible and affordable. Here’s where you
can start your search and apply for a few of the best scholarships for Latino students:
https://www.bankrate.com/loans/student-loans/scholarships-for-latino-students/

Resources Available for Students and Families to Complete FAFSA
The White House Hispanic Prosperity Initiative has a resources webpage to help students and families complete
their FAFSA form. The Department’s Federal Student Aid (FSA) office is urging students to file the FAFSA form
to help defray, and in some cases completely cover, the costs of their postsecondary education. FSA has made it
easier than ever for students and families to access resources at StudentAid.gov and via the myStudentAid mobile
application using a computer, tablet, or mobile phone.

TWC and THECB Update CREWS Application
The Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) have
completed a rewrite of the Texas CREWS (Consumer Resource for Education and Workforce Statistics)
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application. The updates include a new Spanish language option, a more intuitive workflow, improved navigation,
and the addition of career schools. The application is now smartphone and tablet friendly. https://txcrews.org/

Organization Offers Resources for Financial Literacy
Annuity.org believes when students learn financial literacy at an early age it helps them to make astute decisions
about their personal finances, smart financial behavior leads to financially secure lives. Now, more than ever, is
a great time for students to hone in on this skill while they are learning from home. Their site covers things
like: Budgeting -Filling out a FAFSA request for college and financially planning for your future and more.
Please take a look at our student resource here: www.annuity.org/financial-literacy/stu+dents/

Nonprofit Provides Free Mental Health Support to Children and Teens
Wonders & Worries is a Texas-based nonprofit that provides free, professional mental health support to children
and teens during a parent’s serious, physical illness. Parents dealing with a cancer diagnosis, TBI, stroke, heart
condition, neurological condition, or other physical illnesses and traumatic injuries often don’t know how to talk
about their diagnosis and its impact on the family.
Wonders & Worries’ free programs ensure children and teens can reach their full potential, despite a parent’s
serious illness. They do this by leading children through an evidence-based and copyrighted Six-Session Illness
Education and Coping Curriculum led by healthcare professionals.
Services are always free and offered in English and Spanish at 5 Texas locations and virtually in the Greater
Austin, Greater San Antonio, and Greater Houston areas. They also operate a national helpline: 844-WEWONDER (1-844-939-6633) available Monday – Thursday 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM, where parents can receive a
free consultation, from one of our child life specialists, on how to talk with and support kids impacted by adult
illness. Additionally, they have several resources available for professionals and parents on their website.

Professional Opportunities

The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascender grant and funding opportunities, conference
opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that would provide
wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch The Next
Staff Opportunities
Date

Activity

Activity Description

6/21/2022

UT Austin
Fellowship

https://apply.interfolio.com/107313
Early Career Cohort Fellowship in Expanding Approaches to American Arts
UT Austin
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6/21/2022

Opportunity

Early Career Faculty: Apply for the @NRCHispanic new grant program for early
career faculty at HSIs aimed at supporting professional development activities
that will enhance professional growth ow.ly/kLZH50JCEzg
https://www.depts.ttu.edu/tlpdc/Programs/Institute_of_Inclusive_Excellence/Instit
ute_of_Inclusive_Excellence.php

6/21/2022

Opportunity

College & university faculty: You can now easily teach cloud literacy and
#DigitalTransformation with the Cloud Digital Leader track, part of the Google
Cloud career readiness program.
https://cloud.google.com/blog/topics/training-certifications/cloud-digital-leadercurriculum-is-now-available-forfaculty?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=unpaidsoc&utm_campaign=fy22q2googlecloud-blog-ease_of_use-in_feed-no-brand-global&utm_content=&utm_term=-

6/21/2022

Opportunity

The Research Ambassadors Program at the @NSF National Center for Science &
Engineering Statistics is offering fellowship opportunities in #DataAnalysis and
#statistics for students, recent graduates and faculty. Learn more and apply:
bit.ly/3vf1Lhk

NSF Offers Funding Opportunities to HSIs
The National Science Foundation is offering funding to HSIs for three projects:
•

•

•

Planning or Pilot Projects (PPP) track: An eligible institution cannot have more than two active PPP
awards. A new PPP proposal can be submitted by an institution with two active PPP awards if at least
one of the awards has had its final report submitted before the submission deadline for HSI proposals.
Institutions with an active HSI Track 1: Building Capacity award under the previous solicitations 18524 and 19-540 are not eligible to submit PPP proposals or receive a PPP award until the prior HSI
award’s final report is submitted.
Implementation and Evaluation Projects (IEP) track: An eligible institution cannot have more than
two active IEP awards. A new IEP proposal can be submitted by an institution with two active IEP
awards if at least one of the awards has had its final report submitted prior to the HSI proposal
submission deadline. A collaborative award counts as an HSI IEP award for all institutions. For
institutions with a current Track 1: Building Capacity award under the previous solicitations 18-524
and 19-540, each award is considered an IEP award for the purpose of calculating active awards for
this track.
Institutional Transformation Projects (ITP) track: One submission per institution is allowed. Previous
ITP awardees are not eligible to submit a proposal in the ITP track.
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For information go to: https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/improving-undergraduate-stem-educationhispanic-serving-institutions-hsi

HACU Launches Global Faculty Exchange Program
The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities has launched its Global Faculty Exchange program at the
one-year anniversary of the creation of its ProTalento Job Board. This new program will serve to connect
institutions with faculty, and vice versa, across the nation and internationally to bring talented professors to host
institutions.
HACU President and CEO Antonio R. Flores said, “This program was developed in direct response to our member
institutions seeking such collaborations with faculty and administrators interested in working abroad or away
from their home institutions for a limited time.” These opportunities may be particularly attractive to faculty or
administrators on sabbatical or recently retired, or those able to do it in the summer or otherwise. Host institutions
stand to benefit importantly from such talent and expertise at an affordable cost. “It’s a win-win,” Flores affirmed.
HACU-member institutions will be able to utilize the service as part of their membership benefits, and any other
institution can post faculty exchange opportunities for a standard rate. The new global exchange program will
benefit from the robust features of the HACU ProTalento job board that streamlines position postings by host
institutions and faculty searching for overseas exchange opportunities.
Faculty interested in exchange opportunities can apply directly to the open positions through the job board.
Faculty who utilize the ProTalento job board can indicate on their profile their interest in exchange opportunities
abroad to be contacted by host institutions. ProTalento’s message center eases the process of connecting faculty
to higher education institutions outside of their home region.
For information on the Faculty Exchange, visit the Global Faculty Exchange webpage.

Texas OnCourse Opens Academy to Higher Ed Advising Professionals
Texas OnCourse is opening its online academy to higher education advising professionals. This new offering is
part of their new role within the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. There are two new training
modules in the Academy designed specifically for higher education advisers:
• FAFSA and TASFA: Helping Students Get and Keep Financial Aid – refresh yourself on helping

students apply for, verify, and renew financial aid using the FAFSA or TASFA.

• Dollars and Sense: Supporting Student Financial Wellness – explore how students’ finances can

impact their success in college. This module also covers how to effectively refer students to financial
help on and off-campus.
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Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships

Catch the Next Program Partners
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Catch the Next Colleges

South Texas College
Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco
Pecan Campus, McAllen
Starr Campus, Rio Grande City
Alamo Colleges, San Antonio
Palo Alto College
San Antonio College
Austin Community College, Austin
Highland Campus
Riverside Campus
Hays Campus
South Campus
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Northridge Campus
Round Rock Campus
Eastview Campus
Dallas College
Richland Campus, Richardson
Brookhaven Campus, Farmers Branch
Cedar Valley Campus, Lancaster
El Centro Campus, Downtown Dallas
Eastfield Campus, Mesquite
North Lake Campus, Irving
Mountain View Campus, Oak Cliff
Southwest Texas Junior College, Uvalde
____________________
About Our Newsletter
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Ascender Scholars
Submissions are welcomed. Please send all information to:
Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or Debra McBeath, Editor.
Submissions: maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
debra.mcbeath@catchthenext.orgmailto:Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
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Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, CTN; Ron Perez, PAC; Juan Higa, CTN
“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas Foundation, or any
director, officer or employee thereof.”

Support CTN by donating to our organization, bringing CTN to your
campus or joining us for training. For more information, go to https://www.catchthenext.org/
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